Introduction
Current continuous glucose monitoring systems rely primarily on electrochemical biosensors using glucose oxidase and glucose dehydrogenase. 1, 2 These implantable sensors monitor glucose levels in the blood or interstitial fluid by measuring the oxidation of glucose in enzymatic reactions. Their longterm use, however, has been hampered by sensor degradation due to, in part, foreign body responses at the sight of implantation. [3] [4] [5] In an effort to improve sensor lifetime in vivo, murine models for testing implantable glucose sensors have been developed to understand the mechanisms for sensor degradation. 5, 6 Though improvements have been made, the dependence of the sensor mechanism on enzymatic reactions and electrochemical readout still remains a limitation.
In response to the shortcomings of current techniques, researchers have developed alternative methods such as optical approaches for continuously monitoring glucose levels. For example, glucose sensing contact lenses that use photonic crystal sensors are being developed for noninvasive glucose monitoring. 7, 8 These sensors swell in the presence of glucose, causing a shift in the diffraction wavelength of the sensor. Near-infrared spectroscopy can also be used to measure glucose noninvasively and has been successful in extracting glucose measurement information from transmission spectra across the human tongue. 9 In other work, fluorescence resonance energy transfer can report changes in glucose concentrations using a competitive binding assay encapsulated by a hydrogel particle. 10, 11 In this article, we present the use of glucose nano-optodes based on ion-selective optode technology as a noninvasive glucose monitoring tool.
Since the 1960s, ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) have been developed to measure a variety of important physiological analytes. 12 More recently, bulk optodes have been developed as an optical counterpart to electronic ISEs. These optodes are composed of a plasticized polymeric membrane in which recognition elements, fluorescent indicators, and additives are encapsulated. 12, 13 Mechanistically, optodes function through the bulk extraction of an analyte into the membrane by the recognition element. This extraction causes a concentration change within the membrane and alters the optical signal of the optode. For example, in the case of ionselective optodes, extraction of ions generates a shift in the pH within the membrane. In order to maintain the charge balance of the membrane, the protonation state of the chromophore changes resulting in a measurable change in the optical signal. 12, 13 Through the use of different recognition elements and fluorescent molecules, bulk optodes have been developed for measuring sodium, potassium, calcium, chloride, and a host of other analytes. 12 Furthermore, this technology has been miniaturized and developed into fluorescent nanosensors that have enabled the intracellular measurements of several physiological analytes. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] We have reported on the development of glucose-sensitive nano-optodes that extend ion-selective optode technology to the detection of small molecules. 22 In our glucose nano-optodes, dynamic changes in glucose concentrations are monitored using a competitive-binding scheme between a hydrophobic boronic acid recognition molecule, a chromophore, and glucose. 23, 24 In the absence of glucose, the boronic acid is bound to the diol-containing alizarin, generating a fluorescent complex (Figure 1 ). When glucose is introduced into the system, glucose binds with the boronic acid, displacing the alizarin which renders it nonfluorescent. Competitive binding of this sort has been used in the development of other saccharide sensors 23, 25 and exploits the well-established affinity of boronic acids for diol moieties. 26, 27 Unlike other assays using this principle, our sensor components are encapsulated in a hydrophobic polymeric membrane imparting such benefits as decreased interference from other biomolecules, 17 the use of nonbiological components, and sensor reversibility. 22 The sensors are miniaturized to the nanoscale where the response time is on the order of seconds to minutes 22 and it is possible to implant the sensors into the skin Figure 1 . Representation of the sensor mechanism. At low glucose concentrations, the boronic acid is bound to alizarin, generating a highly fluorescent species. As the concentration of glucose increases, glucose is extracted into the sensor displacing the alizarin resulting in a nonfluorescent species. much like a tattoo. Thus far, we have demonstrated the functionality of these sensors both in vitro and in vivo, 22 and we discuss herein the detailed development of the sensor formulation and optimization.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (DOS) (≥97.0%), 2-nitrophenyl octyl ether (NPOE) (≥99.0%), dipentyl phthalate (DPP) (≥99.0%), tris(2-ethylhexyl) phosphate (TEP) (≥99.0%), tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) (≥99.0%), tetrabutylammonium chloride (TBAC) (≥99.0%), tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI), N-(3-dimethyl-aminopropyl)-N'-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC·HCl) (≥98.0%), poly(vinyl chloride) (high molecular weight) (PVC), alizarin red S (ARS), and polyurethane (PUR) were all obtained from Fluka (St. Louis, MO). Alizarin, tetrahydrofuran anhydrous (THF) (≥99.9%), D-(+)-glucose (ACS reagent grade), dichloromethane (DCM), thionyl chloride (SOCl 2 ), pyridine (PY), and 2-propanol (IPA) (≥99.5%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. 
Polymer Composition of the Optode
The optode from which the glucose sensors are made contains five main components: polymer, plasticizer, boronic acid derivative, chromophore, and additive. The design of the sensor was obtained by optimizing each component. In all cases, the basic polymer optode was made from the following components: 30 mg of polymer, 60 μl of plasticizer, a boronic acid derivative, an additive, and a chromophore (see Tables 1-5 ). These materials were charged into a glass vial and then dissolved in 500 μl of THF. All formulations listed in Tables 1-5 formed optodes. Formulations that did not form optodes such as those containing poly(methyl methacrylate) have been excluded from the tables. Of note, composition is reported in mass as is standard in optode formulations.
Chromophore Synthesis
Compound A was prepared by initially treating ARS with SOCl 2 at 40 °C (Figure 2) . After 65 hours, the reaction was cooled and PY and IPA were added directly to the mixture. The flask was then heated at 65 °C for an additional 18 hours. Upon cooling and removal of all volatiles, a brown powder was yielded. The crude product was used directly without further purification. Compound B was prepared via reacting EDC·HCl with alizarin-3-methyliminodiacetic acid followed by the addition of octylamine at room temperature (Figure 3) . After 12 hours, solvents were removed and the crude product was used without further purification.
Macrosensor Response to Glucose
The fluorescence data was acquired on a Spectramax Gemini EM microplate fluorometer (Molecular Device Inc., Sunnyvale, CA). The excitation and emission wavelengths for the chromophores are listed in Table 5 . Optode (2 μl) from each formulation listed above was pipetted onto a glass cover slip on the bottom of a 96-well optical bottom well-plate. The optodes were allowed to dry for at least 15 minutes forming macrosensors. After drying, each optode was hydrated in 200 μl of PBS (pH 7.4) for at least 1 hour in order to equilibrate the sensors with the surrounding aqueous solution. After the optodes were hydrated, the PBS solution was removed from all wells and 200 μl of 1 M (18,000 mg/dl) glucose in PBS (pH 7.4) was added to the experimental wells and 200 μl of fresh PBS was added to the control wells. High glucose concentrations were used to obtain the maximum fluorescence response from the sensors. Fluorescence measurements were taken with a 360-μs acquisition time at a sampling rate of 13 acquisitions per hour. The fluorescence response of the sensors was tracked for at least 60 minutes, at which time the fluorescence signal leveled off. 22 At the end of this period, both the PBS and 1 M glucose solution were removed and 200 μl of fresh PBS was added to all wells. Fluorescence measurements were acquired again in 360 μs acquisition times at a sampling rate of 13 acquisitions per hour. For each macrosensor, an average intensity was calculated from the final 2-3 intensity readings after the signal leveled off. This average was normalized to the average intensity reading from the initial solution change. By normalizing the intensities of each sensor, the responses between the control and experimental wells and also between different sensor formulations could be compared. The normalized values for each sensor were then averaged for both the control and glucose wells, respectively. The percent change in fluorescence response was then determined as the difference between the average normalized values. This value, which is typically negative, was inverted for purposes of presenting a clear graphical representation of the data.
Results
Sensor Response and Reversibility
In our sensors, boronic acid derivatives are the main recognition elements and are responsible for the dynamic fluorescence response to glucose. Due to its importance, boronic acid selection was the starting point for the glucose sensor design. Figure 4 shows the percent change in fluorescence response and reversibility for macrosensors containing different boronic acids. Each sensor formulation showed a response to glucose. 2-ethoxypyridine-3-boronic acid had the greatest percent change of 30.7 ± 0.6%, but only sensors with octylboronic acid demonstrated almost full fluorescence reversibility as their fluorescence intensities recovered back to baseline after glucose was removed. Since octylboronic acid yielded a response complying with the sensor mechanism, all further sensor formulations used this boronic acid as the main sensing component.
Though octylboronic acid yielded a reversible fluorescence response to glucose, further modifications to the design were necessary to increase the percent change in fluorescence upon addition of glucose. We explored the use of several additives that could aid in the extraction of glucose into the sensor. TBAC and TDMAC showed the two greatest responses to changes in glucose concentrations with 10.8 ± 1.0% and 11.3 ± 0.2% decreases, respectively ( Figure 5) . TDMAC with its extended carbon chains was selected as the additive because we speculated that it would be less predisposed than TBAC to leach out of the sensor. 
Fluorescence Intensity Optimization
Sensors composed of the traditional plasticized-PVC-based polymeric membrane yielded the desired response to glucose; however, these sensors began to lose their fluorescence intensity immediately upon hydration (data not shown). Since the octylboronic acid and alizarin combination followed the sensor mechanism, changing the plasticized polymeric membrane was the initial method used to stabilize the fluorescence intensity and improve sensor lifetime. Substituting PVC-COOH for PVC drastically improved sensor lifetime. These sensors not only maintained their fluorescence intensities for up to 18 hours (data not shown), but they also yielded the greatest response (10.8 ± 0.4%) to glucose after this time period (Figure 6) . In contrast to changing the polymer, dramatic differences in response were not seen with a variety of plasticizers ( Figure 7) ; however, DOS was chosen as the plasticizer because it yielded the greatest relative change.
Similar to the selection of the boronic acid, proper selection of the fluorescent indicator or chromophore is important because of the role it plays in the sensing mechanism. Alizarin's fluorescence response was sufficient for the purpose of optimizing the other sensor components on the macroscale, but significant loss of fluorescence intensity occurs during sensor miniaturization. Therefore, hydrophobic high quantum yield fluorescent indicators are ultimately desired for sensor miniaturization. Figure 6 . Percent change in fluorescence of the macrosensors in response to glucose after at least 1 hour. The macrosensors contained either the polymer PVC-COOH (n control = 7 and n glucose = 6 ), PVC (n control = 7 and n glucose = 8), P(VDC/AN) (n control = 9 and n glucose = 9), PCL (n control = 6 and n glucose = 6), PUR (n control = 7 and n glucose = 8), or PMMA(COOH) 2 (n control = 6 and n glucose = 6). Alizarin derivatives and other diol chromophores were substituted for alizarin in the sensor formulation and were evaluated for maximum glucose response and maximum fluorescence intensity (Figure 8) . Macrosensors with alizarin still had the greatest response to glucose with a percent change of 21.1 ± 0.6%.
Discussion
For an effective in vivo glucose monitoring tool, the sensors must (1) be reversible in order to measure dynamic changes in glucose concentration, (2) be sensitive to small changes in glucose concentrations, (3) have a red-shifted, highfluorescence intensity that can be measured through the skin, and (4) have hydrophobic components that will not leach out of the sensor. These four parameters were considered for each screened sensor formulation; however, particular parameters were emphasized depending upon the sensor component being tested. Figure 4 , all the boronic acids bound glucose, causing a decrease in fluorescence intensity but only sensors with octylboronic acid recovered their fluorescence intensity fully. The inability of the other sensors to yield a reversible response may have been a result of leaching of the sensor components, as was the case for the hydrophilic molecule, 2-ethoxypyridine-3-boronic acid. This point emphasizes that hydrophobic components are essential for proper sensor function.
As is shown in
The sensitivity of the sensors can be improved through effective extraction of glucose into the sensor. In previous work on ion-selective optodes, the selectivity for specific analytes relied on the proper choice of the sensing molecule and the additive was included only to maintain electroneutrality. 13 In the case of the glucose sensors, the additive was used to aid in the phase transfer of glucose into the sensor. Additives based on tetraalkylammonium salts, especially quaternary ammonium chloride salts, have been shown to be effective in extracting saccharides from the aqueous phase into plasticized polymeric membranes. 28, 29 Our results support these earlier findings with sensors containing additives, TBAC or TDMAC, yielding the greatest percentage change in fluorescence intensity.
The response and lifetime of the sensors was improved by exploring different polymers. Substituting PVC-COOH for PVC stabilized the fluorescence signal while still generating a response to glucose. We theorize that the carboxyl groups help to maintain alizarin within the sensor and aid in the extraction of glucose. The mechanisms governing this and how the plasticizer, DOS, caused a greater sensor response are under investigation.
The chromophore also plays a critical role in the sensor mechanism and response. Research discussed earlier has shown that ARS can competitively bind with boronic acids in the presence of sugars. [23] [24] [25] We explored using ARS as well as hydrophobic analogs of this chromophore that could be maintained within the sensor. Sensors containing alizarin demonstrated the greatest percent change in fluorescence when in the presence of glucose, and their fluorescence intensity remained stable over time. Other important selection criteria for the chromophore were that sensors had to have high fluorescence intensity and an emission spectrum in the near-infrared for optimal imaging of the sensors efficiently above the autofluorescence of the skin. 30 For example, 7,8-DHMC yielded significantly higher fluorescence intensities than alizarin, but its spectrum is blue-shifted, making in vivo imaging difficult. Alizarin's emission spectrum is centered around 570 nm, and we have demonstrated that these sensors can be imaged above the autofluorescence of mice skin. 22 Proper selection of the sensor components not only determines the sensor functionality, but also extends sensor lifetime and stability. In order to achieve these, a major theme throughout the design process was the selection of hydrophobic-sensing components that can be maintained within the sensors. After PVC-COOH was incorporated into the sensor, leaching was reduced in the macrosensors. However, miniaturization of the sensors into nano-optodes accelerates component leaching because of the increase in the surface area to volume ratio of the nano-optodes. 20 This leaching results in decreased sensitivity and eventual loss of sensor functionality. 12 As can be seen from the selection of the sensor components, they all exhibit some degree of hydrophobicity, but exploring more hydrophobic components would likely improve sensor lifetime in vivo.
Conclusions
Glucose macrosensors based on ion-selective optode technology were designed that are capable of monitoring dynamic changes in glucose levels. We have chosen the sensor components primarily based on their ability to improve sensor response and fluorescence reversibility. The sensor formulation containing octylboronic acid, alizarin, TDMAC, DOS, and PVC-COOH fulfilled these design criteria and from this optode formulation, glucose nano-optodes were developed and tailored to respond within the physiological range. 22 Furthermore, the nano-optodes from this formulation were able to track changes in glucose levels in vivo. 22 These results are promising but further optimization of the sensors such as incorporating an internal reference dye, improving sensor sensitivity, and enhancing sensor biocompatibility are crucial developmental steps toward ultimate use in a clinical setting. 
